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Djring the ithseuc®/ of the under? 

signed the business management of 
the Sentinel will be under the eon- 

trol of Mr. John. M. Pattkson, who 

is duly authorised to attend to the 

J. A. SioNAioo, 
Editor and Prop’r Sentinel.

[Qpmimmicated.]

SliaUspcarc as a MAd.
It is a noblar tiling to know tbatf^tcli a

The following is going the rounds 
of the papers : “One of the tnoBt an
noying and painful little troubles is a 
felon. A genuine remedy is worth 
circulating. It is said that a poultice 
of onions applied morning, noon and 
uight for three or (but days, cures a 

felon. No mutter how had the easo, 
lancing the Auger will be unnecessary 
if the poultice is applied. The 
remedy is a sure, safe and speedy

THE MERCHANTS’ 

PROTECTIVE UNION 

MERCANTILE REFERENCE

REGISTER.

Mississippi items.• r
21k. in his grant 

speech at Bangor, Maiite, a week or 

two siuce, dissected the radical plan 

of managing the national Auanoas in 

the most thorough manner. lie 

showed that the money of the people 

had been oxpcnded in the most shnme- 

iul manner ; that the leaders uf the 

party in power had used immense 

amounts for partisan purposes, and 

appropriating far less than was neces

sary to carry on the Government at 

the Arst sessions of Congress, had 

made up the amount necessary to for, 

ward their reconstruction and govern

ment on a “ loyal basis” by “ defi

ciency bills'1—this plan being adopted 

to dupe the people. If a citizen re- 

fered to the enormous debt being 

entailed upon the country, he was 

told that the appropriations were every 

year becoming less; but all mention 

of the atnouut made up in these “ de

ficiencies" was carefully avoided. 

The people could stftell the mouse, 

but they could not see it. There

1. A. SIGNAIGO, ;nuj Jn Rankin county little fodder has 
beea_sa.v.ed, owing to wet weather and 
sickness.

Editor

batnnlay, Sept 5, MS. .Slmkpjware created than te-te-tamtliir-
w.tli the shelves of wholo libraries of dusty 

sound. The advent of ft Kid! «o .richly tdf.'d 

of ft nature so intensely ideal, ftnd richly pas
sionate is an era in the history of man. No

At a Are in Natchez, on the 22d, 

four Arotnan were seriously iujured 
by the falling of the wall.

In a dispute about the crop be
tween a negio and his son, in Adams 
couDty, the other day, the latter 
killed his father with a hoe.

FOR PRESIDENT,

HON. HORATIO SEYMOUR,
The Merchant’s Protective Union, organized 

to promote and protect trade, by enabling its 
subscribers to attain facility and safety in the 
granting of credits, and the recovery of olaims 
at all points, have to announce ihat they will 
in September, 1868, publish in one large quar
to volume:

The ‘ Merchants’ Protective Union Mercan
tile Reference register," containing among 
other things, the hames, Nature of Business, 
Amount ol Capital, Financial Standing, and 
Rating as to Credit, of over 400000 of tha 
principal merchants, tradors, bankers, manu
facturers, and public companies, in more than 
30000 of the cities, towns, villages, and settle
ments throughput the United btutes, their ter
ritories and the British Provinces of North 
America; and embracing the most irntonia- 

tion attainable aud ueces&nry to enable tlm 
merchant to ascertain at a glance- the Capital 
character and degree of credit of such ol his 
customers as are deemod worthy of any gra- 
datiou of credit, comprising, also, a Newspa
per Directory, containiug the titlo, character, 
price and place of publication, with full par 
ticulars rotative to each journal, being a com
plete guide to the press of every county in the 
United States.

The reports and information will be confined 
to those deemed worthy of 
and as the same will be based,

same. •.bed a height so lofty, described 
daringly, oY frit so

poet
so gratidly, speculated j 

deeply, and none over seemed so little cqit 

effect. His grandest thoughts 
flowed so naturally that it is easy to'see that 

they are familiar and accustomed to lus min'd ; 
and his gaiety and mirth are equally charac

teristic of himself. Hamlet and Merciitio, 
Macbeth, and Romeo, are all Shaltspeare in his 

different moods; and the wit, the idealist, sol

dier and sngo, each and all be

IOP NEW YORK.4

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

(JEN. FRANK P. BLAIR, o e "WHAT Of TIIE NIGHT t ■cious

During the past seven years Ihu 

Southern people have been scourged 

with ills which have hardly had u 

parellel in the history of any nation. 

Their land has been swept with Are 

and sword; their cities aud towns 

have been pillaged or destroyed; 

their fertile Aelds havo been laid

OK1TIJART.Wolves areOK MISSODRI. committing havoc
among sheep, pigs, eic., in Chickasaw 

c uuty.
Departed thir life in Greuada, Muss., on 

Friday, Aug. 21st 1808, Mrs. Janet Steves-To Correspondents.
$0 notice will be taken of Anonymous pom, 

muniefttions. Whatever is intended fur iii 
Bortion in the Srntinel, must be written 
brief, to the point and authenticated by the 

name and address of the writer—not 

carily for publication, but as a guarantee 
of the good faith and responsibility of the 

author.

T;:
wife of Hubert Stevenson, iu the sixty- 

fifth year of her age. The deceased was born 

Irvine Ayrshire, Scotland, and came to 

America in 1845. Alter living seven years in 
the State of Kentucky, Mr. Stevensbn removed 

with his family to Mississippi and has lived 

the most of the time since iu Greuada. The 

deceased

A. A. Trescott, of Warren county, 
late color-bcarer of the 21st Missis

sippi, has sent to market five bales of 
broom corn of his raising.

The Circuit and Probate clerks of 
Madison county have been removed 
from office by the military for giving 
certificates to Democratic negroes at 
the recent election.

SON,

the impress of 
the same mind. Therehaving originated fr 

is probably leas known of Shakspeare person

ally than of any 

tory. He lived i
of mark iu Fmglish his

neces
ago of heroes, id

waste; their young men have been 

laid to rest in soldiers graves; their 

beautiful women have beeu outraged 

and drven from homes of luxury to 

toil aud distress; they have been 

overburdened with taxes and oppress

ed with debt; they have been forced

the foremost among then* Jlis contem
poraries bowed before his master spirit and the 

most cullossal minds of all Enropo have 

knowledged his sovereignity and yet we have* 

better knowledge of men whu died a thousand 

years ago, befkro printing perpetuated tradi

tion, when chroniclers were lew. than of this

well known by nearly every one 

in Grenada, and it may bo truly said that few 

persons, if any, had more or better friends than 
she. Sho had endeared herself to the hearts of

All Communications for publication must be 

Written ',0 one side of the sheet, and 
nil other matter connected with the edito

xin! department, should be addressed : Edi 

•or Sentinel, Grenada, Miss.,
We cannot,

•i

“Gen. Grant continues to refuse all 
public demonstrations and receptions 

in bis Western tour.”—Vicksburg 
Republican.

Grant’s modesty is no greater than 
that of our Devil, 
tinues to refuse to go to Congress.”

Jamison, late candidate for Lieu
tenant-Governor, on the Radical 

ticket in this Styte, detains the report 
thaHie has connected himself with 
the Democratic party. We arc glad 
to hear it.

R. B. Jones, Sheriff of Panola 
county has been removed from office. 
No causo is assigned for the removal. 
M. Lathrop has been appointed to 
fill the vacancy, but before being in
stalled is required to give sufficient 
bonds to the proper comity officers, as 
provided by the Mississippi Revised 
Code.

very many. Wholly unpretending, entirely 

frank, with a quick wit and sound judgment 

she gave expression to her convictions with
• line of credit., 
o lar as practi

cable, upon the written statements of the par
ties themselves, revised aud torrefied hV w«ll
known and reliable legal correspondents, whoso 
ebaiader will prpvo a guarantee ol the cor 

!*>s of the lafnrmalion furnished by them 
it is believed that the reports will prov 
truthful and corapleto, and, therefore, snpuri- 
or to, and Of much greater value, than any 
previously issued.

By aid of the Mercantile Reference Register, 
business men will he enabled t 
glance, the capital and gradation ol credit, as 
compared witn financial worth, of nearly ev- 

‘reliant, manufacturer, trader, and bank
er, within the above named territorial limits.

On or about the first ol each month, sub
scribers will also receive the Monthly Chroni
cle, containing, among other things, 
ot such important changes iu the rmrue and 
condition ot firms, throughout the country, as 
may occur subsequent to the tmhli. ation of 
each half-yearly volume of the 'Mercantile Ref
erence Register:

Price ot the Merchants' Union Mercantile 
Registor, fifty dollars, ($10) for 

which it will be forwarded to any address in 
the United States, transportation paid.

Holders of five $10 shares- of the Capital 
Stock, in addition to participating in theprfits, 
will receive a copy of the Mercantile ttefer- 
erence Register, free of charge ; holders of 
shares will be entitled to two copies; and 
more than ten shares of the Capital Stock will 
be allotted to any one applfbant.

All remittances, orders 
rolai-ive to the tbuok should he addressed to 
the Merchants* Protective Union, in the Amer
ican Exchange Bank Building, No. 12« Broad
way, [Bo* 2566,] New York.

8ept.5-8m,

wondrous man. There is not, •0 have thea lule, undertake to return 
articles Dot found suitable for publication. • so much force and originality, that it 

always a pleasure to hear her talk. With 
heart full of kindi

best of reason to think, a single letter of his 

writing preserved, and scarcely
waa

to support military domination, and 

scalawag rale; in short, they have 

lived under such usurpations and such

itempuniry
anecdote. There are .portraits, not one of 

which

lie on jo “lie CUU**
«, her conversation 

abounded in exprossions of charity and good 

will for nil. Whatevr may have been the faults 

or foiblos of others, she was

News of the Week led■was fraud to an unparclieled extent 

as would have almost an.- j ^ut who could tell where it was /

be proved to be authentic! a bust
o morejvbich4eem$genuine, but cannot be warranted. 

This man, llu* real spirtual king of England’ 

uch a myth as 

>w, a man there 
Ivod whose intellectual ami moral nature vas 

.lied the idoal of

Gold, Sept. 8, 144j},

The Chinese Embassy will sail for Europe

on the 9th instant.

Brigham Young declares that all the tele- 

graph operators in his dominions shall be fe

males.

oppressions
uihilated a less noble or resolute | L’he keen eye of the Western states- 
people. All these things they have ' w»n soon discovered it, and with his 

borne with a quiet heroism which characteristic force and clearness he 
challenges the admiration of the ! >>ss exposed it to the nation. Having 

They have toiled early aud j found the disease they will very soon

ever ready to 
them the mantle of charity. The 

law of kindness dwelt upon her tongue, and 

t-be law of love had a home in her heart. But 

her goodness was ntat in word only, but in deed 

ami in truth. To relieve the wants of the 

poor, to sympathize with the afflicted, to be 
kind and accomodating to her ncighbo 

with her, not an impulse, but a well settled 

principle.

throwi-i in his individuality as

Homer. But tins we do k
ascertain at a

vhieli et« microcojn 
humanity, and that he loft behind ery

hundred 
>f his owiunind, none likeworld.

toiled late to rebuild their broken I uPPb’ the remedy, ll idicalism has 

fortunes, and while protesting; against j fairly died by its own hand. A sub- 

tyranny, have submitted, always with j verter of Government, a destroyer of 

national credit, and hontis humani

4 A Frenchman living on Pearl street New 
York, claims to havi

representatives
cicli other, hut all like himself, of whom every 

passing spoliation or 

trated, and in ■ whom e

invented a flying ma
chine, by which he can be propelled rapidly 

and safely against any curreutof air.

rs was
-iasoning is best illus-

For forty five years sho was a 
member of the Presbyterian Church As a 

Christian she has left us

•notiou finds its
noblest anhnost genuine utterance.

Hon. Georgf Woodward has been unani 

mously renominated for Congress by a Demo- 

• cratio convention.

Good Judges of Wm. B. Aster’s wealth 

rnng0 in their estimates from $50,000,000 
to $100,000,000. Rither 

satisfy ft moderate ambition,

Robert Colyer preached ftt Boston on Sun 
dty in favor of 

aurt* but the office of President could be bet-

dignity, to that which was inevitable. example that all
should desire to follow. First of all she 

firmly grounded in the belief of the Holy 

Scriptures. They were lo her, not a dead 

formulary, but the Word of Ood They bad 

power over her conscience and her heart. 

She endeavored to keep the Commandment*, 

and she rested with unwavering faith upon 
the promise of pardon through the Lord Jesus 

Christ. The Bible was thus to her a law and 

a delight—a rule to go by aud promise of 

salvation.

W- B. D.
generis, it must soon puss away iu 

ignominous defeat.

Yet they have beeu branded by the 

dominant party of the north as trai

tors and felons—as men unworthy to 

enjoy the privileges of 1787, hut not 

too base to be taxed and ground down 

for the support of their enemies. Arc 

these things to last forever? We an

swer unhesitatingly, no! These 
iu tne

was
« Married.—We clip the following 

notice from the Memphis Appeal- 
In behalf of our Editor wo tender 

sincere thanks to that journal for i,ts 

kind wishes:

*' We neglected, t|ir0Un.h a press of 
Business, to notice, yoeterday 
ing, the marriage of J.

Esq., “Gus,” of the Grenada .Sen
tinel. who was uuit'ed in the holy 
bonds of wedlock, at Grenada, on 
Tuesday, to Miss'Alice'WaltCrs, of 

flirt place. Out of the fullness of it 
heart which thoroughly appreciates 

rtic uobip and good qualities of our 
friend, we tendcY to him and the bride, 
who has committed her fife and her 
happiness to his keeping, our earnest 
anil deepest wishes for their ’future 

hnppiness and prosperity. Thev 
passed through the-city yesterday, on 

their bridal tour riorfluvard, Stopping 
at the Overton a few ho\j"8, where 
they received' the calls of numerous 

friends'1’ j

Refer

The boll worm is fast destroying 
the cottou crop in several parts of the 

county. But for this the prospect is 
better for a good yield than at any
time siuce the war, as it is the

VKR.tlO.V*' ELECTION.
amount ought to

When Kentucky gave near 90,000 

majority for Stevenson, the Democratic 

candidate for Govovnor, tho Radicals

tea
nowoman's rights. He was not crop

will be small. Corn, that was too 
far goue whpn the season set in, is 
good. Farmers will make plenty, if 

not some to spare, to do them 
other

morn-
11 show, but A. oigniaithought >* - -ciy 

small gain in Vermont is regarded 

by them as a Aood of success. Now

■ communications
n.uuga “«•” 
hearts of all meu who are not lost to 

humanity and justice. Their enemies 

have gone too far ; they have crossed 

the fatal lino, and ruin is just before 

them. Seldom has there been such a

Two daughters of Hon T. B Jones, As- 

sociata Judge of Ocean county, N 

were killed by lightning 
Egypt, in that county. They were aged 

twelve nnd seventeen years. A sou of Mr 

Jones was also

With such a faith’she could not hntstnvc to 

in the
ew Jersey 

Monday, at Now
an- llve right, and to train her children 

fear of the Lord, In this |slio • was successful 
ahd'douhtless felt in her departing 

that si

year. The potatoe 
is thought by some to be good.

■ 0 there is no significance in it; like 

Ephraim, VcrtnAnt Is joined to its 

idols.

crop

moments
would meet them in the better land'. 

She was a consistent and'faithful member of 

the church, and the minister aud his faiodv 

will always have occasion' to remember' her 

kindness and generosity to them. During the 

entire summer she w

The Louisville (Miss.) Bulletin 
says that M. Redus, the “gay and 
festive” scalawag postmaster 
Choctaw Agency, Oktibbeha county, 
who bus for a lung time been robbing 
every letter of value that bus passed 
through that ofiiee, “brought up with 

a short, jerk' in the midst of his 
kurccr," on Tuesday last, by a special 

agent of the Postofiice Department, 
and we hope is now iu jail, where all 
scalawags ought to be.

DRUGS I DRUGS! DRUGS!The Democracy made no ef-

fort, but let the election go by de- 
reac*ton in the minds ot a people as | m, .. ,,
, , , 1 r I tauft. The policy was questionable,
has taken place among men of all , . . ,

, , • , ° but't was well known that a struggle
classes during the past year. The , ...

„D, , would be uuavaihrfg, and hence Ao ef-
true men of the North hate felt the e , i „,v. ,, , ,
, .,. . . . tort was made. This euabled the
humiliations lufiicted

■er.-ly injured.

The Savage wing of the Feniansvis holding 

a convention in New York, which il to last 

ten days. Fenian Soldiers’ convention is also 

to be held.

at

J. E. HUGHES.
in feeble health, aud 

sometimes expressed horseHdm|bl/uJ.ly about 

liviug. A abort time before her death, her
only son, devoted by her, and now in 

ol preparation for the holy ministry tel! eick. 

to death. Already sick enough to ho 

or tv week or te

^ The committee having power to call the late 

Constitutional Convention of Virginia, to

gether again, decided yesterday noMo make

such a calk

Major Granville Pillow died at Clifton, Ten

nessee, a few days ngo. His 
taken to Columbia by his relatives and inter 

red at that place last Monday.

To the Southern radicals, who appealed 

personally for arms, the President said : "The 
Federal troops are in better condition to pre

serve the peace than a militia drawn from 

party to make w:

Gen. Meade 'repute the Southern people 

"trying te do right." He has had 

view with Schofield, and his communications 

havo h«en the subject of cabinet discussions.

It is thought by Commissioner Rollins that 

the revenue from whisky will be greater un 

der the present fifty cent than under the for

mer two dollar tax.

In Blunt county. Tennossee, the wife Of 

David E. Bright gave birth on the 19th inst., 

to three children—two sons and one daughter 

eight pounds, ftnd the sons five pounds each, 

all living and doing, well up to going to press.

Major'Crank, while speaking at a Demo

cratic meeting in Houston Texas, Thursday 

night, was shot at by some cowardly assassin 

The scoundrel escaped.

Colonel P. Denan, of the St: Joseph' Findt- 

rntor, announces that he has severed n 

nection with that' paper, aud taken 
threat id tKat unwavering advocate' of Democ

racy, the New York Metropolitan Record 

where he will be pleased to hear from his old 

friends.

DRUGGIST.
upon us, and 

with banners unfurled to the brezee
radicals to easily run squads of spu

rious votes borrowed for the occasion 

from adjoining States, as has repeated
ly been the case when they desired 

to effect an object and had things 
their own way. We concede Ver

mont to Grant, and he hath better 
take up his abode there among 
othur green things.

course
Is fAully receiving fresh supplies of

they are coining to our rescue. They 

come not with feeble ranks 
wavering hopes—the great heart of 

the nation keeps time to the music, 

nnd they will gloriously triumph over 

the enemies of liberty and right. 

With such loaders as SEYMOUR and 
Blair and such Marshals as Pen
dleton, Hancock, IIaiuut, and 

hundred others,they cannot fail. Rise 

up men of the South, and see your 

deliverance at hand!

igh
I hod, fi (lays, she 

ight and day, watching and ivai'
and PUKE DRUGS and CHEMICALS,,vas upremains were

uj-
Inin. Am be began to amend, alio was 
token down, and sank rapidly, until death 

led her fr.

“Goosepond" J«oi:' MelUnif, Gen. 
Gillem’s new District AltonC V BI07&TKLE&ff API! JltliUOGLIO.- 

Says the Chicago Post:

Some little excitement lias been 
created' by the fight, between the 
Western Union and Pacific and At

lantic Tell

d selling ■ low PS pi RE articles can her
y, says

the Meridian Mtsrtvirg ol'the5lU inst., 
was never under newspaper fire be
fore. and couldn’t stand it. On Wed 
uesday evening, after adjournment of 

ipli Companies. The court, he wrote and ‘ovwarded to 
following is a brief account of the headquarters bis resignation, and, by 
trouble: It appears that the latter this time, is away down in Greeu, 

company procured permission of the tending his flocks ; and, wo guess, is 
Indiana Central Railroad Company to feeliug happier than he ever felt bc- 

put a line of wires upon its poles, and fore, in’ finding himself onee more out 
in accordance with the permit, put up 0f (fight 0f meu, out of hearing of 
a line from this city to to Loirataspjrt, the merciless jeers of the press gang, 
In«J. ihe Western Union Telegraph and relieved of the cares aud burdens 
Company tore down fifteen miles of of office. The signal failure and dis- 

tne wire .rnd left, it in the gutter, j grace of this unto should be 
claiming' that by a contract with the 
railroad company thSy had the exclu
sive use of the poles. The Pacific 
and Atlantic Company applied for1 
and obtained an injunction, in the 
Supreme Court of this city, against 

any further proceedings of this kind, 
aud then proceeded to put up its wire.
The other company filed an answer, 
and motioned that it bo dissolved, 
aud then filed a cross bill to restrain 
the I’aeifio and Atlantic Company 
from putting up more wire. Both 
petitions were yesterday denied. The 
contract between the railroad com
pany and the Western Union Tele
graph Company gives the latter the 
right to put up as many wires as they 

choose on these poles, and it seems 
that (hey cannot exclude other wires 
until they have filled the poles.

aliui'uud. ills Jfl'ilkin.llv r all suffering, and
opened to her the gates of Paradis, 

no particular' d 

living epistle."

£he lelt
Unuy ftncl Toilet Articles

Is Fall uod Complete. 

WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL,

TUKPFNTINE. AND

Paints- Of all colors, ground in oil,' 

will be sold LOW for cash.

Call at Gi-gtRs old Stand, corner of 
Main Street and Public Sq 

Aug29-3tn.

ig testimony
one And having "fought the 

good fight and kept tiie faith and finiMiod her 

course, she is wearing the crow 

nosS, which God the righto

apothor.”

of righteous 

a judge gives an 
to all them that love his appearing.”

a Journalistic Cbange,

In consequence of recent profes
sional engagements as an attorney at 
law, Gen. Albeit Pike announces his 

retirement from the chair editorial. 
Whi’e we hope this may prove advan

tageous, as well as a relief, to himself, 
we can but express our regret at tiie 
loss of his invaluable services in jour
nalism, particularly at this important 
crisis in the history of our country. 
It is unnecessary that we should re

peat our expressions of esteem for
their promineLt journals and men ^,e"' ^ as a man Krei11 ability 

, , , , t and genuine fidelity to the true priu-gtumbled aloud, and a great many ciplc^ of constitutional liberty. For

others did not profess to have any soundness as well as vigor of intellect 

confidence in his ability as a states- J wo know not his superior,
man; while the people, from whose 111 re please J to see the intimation, that,

though be retires from editorial con
trol as a journalist, his voice will not 

be hushed altogether, and that he 
will still give his views with reference 

Nor has ho up to the to public affairs.

Ilis successor, Mr. J. M. Keating, 
is well known to our citizens aa the 

late editor of the Commercial and 
Argus, which was discontinued some 

an eighteen months ago. Mr. Keating 
is a thoroughly qualified journalist, 
and a well informed and flue writer, 

and the Appeal could not have fallen 
into better hands. lie knows thor
oughly how to- make a first class 

newspaper. And in this respect the 
public may look for an increased 

amount of intelligence of passing 
events, and improvement, 
our new confrere a large measure of 

suuceSs.—Memphis Ledger.

an inter

E M R.

t#
A/; w A1> VEll TISEME NTS.SIGNIFICANT.

Wanted! Wanted!
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY.

One of the most significant facts 

connected with C-rant’s nomination is 

the total failure of his name to pro

duce any enthusiasm. When it was 

first known that he was the standard 

bearer of the radical part v, many of

Uill'C.
a warn

ing to all men without qualification 
never to seek aud never to accept a 
public office.

CASH FAIR for Copper. Brass, Beestrex. anil 
all kinds of «M Scrap Iron—Cast, Wrought, 
old Boilers, etc., etc.

Opposite Uncle Jimmie Trowb/idge'Z^Strre 
uo9-t2.

u
1808. 1808,'

FALL

CAFflPAlG.il
The fury of the radicals against 

Blair is so gr-eat that, wherever 
practicable, they have banished 

“Blair’s Rhetoric” from the public 
schools. They find it impossible 
however to keep it out of the news

papers. —Vicksburg Times.
Fie! The secesh can beat that “all 

hollow.” They havo become so 
furious that they vow they’ll cease 
patronizing the apothecary stores. 
When Urey eu‘er one of these ostab. 
lighments, they are disgusted by see
ing nothing but *'Jtad,” “Had,” on all 

the drawers and boxes. Jackson 
Pilot (Radical )

You are like the rest of your party, 

Stafford. If any dirty drawers, old 

shirts, small boxes, or earpet-bags are 

to be found, you are certain to make 

use of them—just to be loyal, you 

know. We commend you for your 

frank admission.

The Oktibbpha New Era, relates 
a good one, . which we give our 

readers :

One of the radical candidates for 
the Legislature in, Choctaw county, 
has a little boy about fifteen years 
old, who bad fallen in love and had 

‘engaged himself to que of the neigh
bor girls. His fatffc'i- learning the 
facts, huuted the young man up, and 
finding jam at his lady-love!s house, 
guv# him a good whipping, and sent 
him home. Thp little^f’ellow started 

on bis way cryiug dnd met one of the 
neighbors, who inquired what was the 
matter. The little fellow replied 
that his father had whipped him be* 

cause he wanted to marry.
“Why, my son,” said the neigh

bor, “I would not care for that— 
plenty of time in five years for you 
to marry.”

“Yes but I do," replied the little 

fellow, blubbering, “I have got a 

chance to marry a whito gal now, and 
the way dad’s going on, I’ll have to 

marry a nigger."

GRENADA

MASONIC ACADEMY.
TIILS Institute wilfbo opensil for the recap
tion of pupils off Monday, the 14th iitst.

INAud we TERMS PER MONTH:
con-

Elementary English Branches 
Advanced
Classics, (Greek and Latin.)

Tuition line at the end of evorv month.
GEO. P. RICHARDSON.

$2 50. Boots and Shoes.
HAVING thoroughly canvassed the ahoe dip. 
tricts this Bumim-r, we ore how able to offer 
to tho trade, just the poods to suit the people’ 
at prices that will compete i'uvorably with 
city this side of Boston.

U'-aW and examine, ami yon will buvtyour 
shoe goods iu Memphis and save time and ex* 

Respectfully,
JOS. S, LBV FIT CO.

Main Street.

an • in-
conduct we can almost tell with cer- 3 00.

5 00.tainty the fate of any aspirant tor 

office, were silent, and evidently dis

satisfied.

nl)-2t.
any

SHERIFFS SALE.* At a recent distribution in the College of 

SI. Barbe, the present day drawn forth any demons 

stration which proclaims him a repre

sentative man. He gees hither and 

thither in the hope of producing 

improssion by h>s presence, but 

go on quietly with their business, and 

Grant is loft with the inevitable ci

of G'avaignac refused to Hilliard Harris,

John N. Bowen.

J T. Moore, 
vs

John N. Bowen.

BY virtue of the above stated writ, to me di- 
vected from tho Honorable Justice Court of 
Grenada, Yalobusha County, and State of Mis
sissippi, l will on Monday, the 5th day of Oc
tober, in front of the Courthouse door, 
in the town of Grenada, between the hours 
prescribed by law, proceed to sell to the high
est bidder, tor cash, thb foljowinp described 
property, to wit: One liousO. situated on lot 
No. 218. in the west Ward of the to wn of Gren
ada, Yalobusha county, State of Mississippi, 
levied on as the property of John N. Bowen, 
and sold to satisfy the above stated Fi Fa and 
all cost.

SeptS-ti.

son }accept a prize from a peuse.Fi Fa.. of'Napoleon III.
Me remembered that the Emperor imprisoned 

hid father, who saved Paris from
no8li

}a resign of
terror in1 1848. The affair created a great 

stir in the school.

A Spanish Biike has been swindling the 

Madrid jewelers to the extent of 20,000 
francs. They have obtained reparation, how

ever. and his wife has been made curator jof 
his affairs. A good many husbands are 

managed ia a similar way when their wives 

had tto special appointment for the purpose.

Elder Moses Howe, formerly of New Bed 

ford, now of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, is 
hale and hearty at the age of ninety-soJen 

years. He has preached 8,000 times m fifty. 
four years, has married 1,778 couples, and at" 

tended 2,167 funerals.

/Fi Fa. A DM TNISTR ATOIU3 NOTICE.

men W HEREAS letters of Administration on the 
estate of ft. B. Pace, deceased, were granted to 
the undersigned at the July Term, A. I). 1808 
of the Probate Court of'Yalobusha county 
Mississippi: Now „u },srs,„,K (,avi clai^s 
agan,8t the said ilcwdent ara'Iioi-aGy required 
to exhibit the same and have them probated 
and registered within the manner and time 
jirescribed bp law, nr they will be forever 
barred. August 3rd A. D. 1858.

Oun Poi'i’lation a Century 
Hence.—The mo?t considerate and 
cautious estimate auJ set down the 
iuerease of population in tho United 
States for several dejades, .as follows: 

1870, forty-two millions , IBS’!, fifty- 
five millions; 1890, seventy seven
millions; 1900, one huudretj Lulllious. 
It is not unreasonable to suppose that 
iu a hundred years from this time we 
may have a hundred millions iu the 
Valley of the Mississppi, seventy on 
the Atlantic slope, and thirty,on the 
Pacific. There are more owners of 
the soil in this opuntry than , any 
othor 'We have fifteen millions, 
wheroas Great Britain has less than 
thirty thousand- According to Mr. 
John Qright, half the laud in Eng
land is owned by fewer than one 
hundred and fifty persons, and half 
the land in Scotland by uot more than 
ten or twelve. No woudep that emi
grants come; bitjior.. For the last 
eighteen years our average emigration 

is J.81,2li9; that, is to say, during all 
that period an emigrant has landed 

our shores ou an average of every 
minute of time, and oftencr, countiug 
the day twelve hours long. There 
are probably fifty tongues doing 
business in our metropolis; there are 
from thirty to fifty thousand Ohina- 

meu on our Pacific slope. The 
Commercial convulsions and political 

commotions of Europe, and the 
fear of revolutions and conscriptions, 

quickening and" spreading from 

the European coDtiueut the westward 
wave of life.

cigar!
and his own unhappy thoughts. We 

have no doubt that in his own mind

he is as fully convinced of defeat 

he will be next November. In strong 

contrast witfi these things, 

gjunco at Seymour’s nomination.- The 

whole country was in a blaze of patri

otism and enthusiasm when his

as

We wish M. H. HARBOUR, 
Adm'r. \wo may No5 6t.

- ■

To Those
Who have Land for Sale.

L. R. WILSON, 
Sheriff.h

m
Cotton—A New Method 

Cultivation.—In
name OP SHERIFF’S SALE.

Walthall & Gollftday. 

•vs
W. C. Chamberlin.

Fi Fa.
Marshall & Wiley, 

vs
W. C. Chamberlin,

Fi Fa

was announced. Men who Parlies bavirtg land for sole, tiie same must 
have some improvements and be convenient 
to the Railroad or river, will describe the same 
and state price, and address to this ojiiee. 11-

WferCoold 
in the c%jpse of right, came boldly 

forward and are now inarching to the 

rescue of the land with the Detnoc-

conapnny with 
some friends, a day or two isince, 
says the Columbus (Ga.) Sun,; we 
spent a day at the farm of. our friend 
and follow-citizen, Dr. iP»,j A. Ware. 
The Doctor, whose farm- shows evi

dence of thoroug and intelligent cul
tivation, has made an experiment of 
cotton planting.,, upon what is known 
as the “ Poullain plan.”., We'Cxam- 
ined about ait acre that had been put 
in cultivation under this process. 
The seed was of the Peabody, variety, 
planted two stalks to the bill, aDd in 
rows about eight feet distance both 
ways. In addition to a very thor
ough and deep sub-soiling, the land 
Had beep, heavily manured with 
dressing of guaqo—say one hundred 
and fifty pounds to the acre. The 
cotton was from breast to head high, 
and had began to lock in the row| 

. .. . , ,, and was ,he uinst heavily fruited that
hut r®6St WOr d’ wc *lliV0 over seon' At is claimed for
but one, is at Clinton, Iowa, aud this new method of cultivation that at 
when under full way employs 1,09ft less cost, less labor, etc , it will ‘

power 1 ^ m h°rM dime a larger yield than by any other

F » known to our planters.

:r Robert Williams Sr. 
Fi Fa on affirmance

A writer in the Tril ? reports a conyersa- 
tiou he held with Thai!. Stevens a short time 

before his death. On speaking to him of his 

Congressional career, Mr. Stevens said : 

have achieved nothing in Congress. Until the 

war began I was a plodder without infloence, 

and since it began I had no control over 

body.” “No," he added, after

9 l

i \
W. C. Chamberlin & 
G. W. Williamson.

Smith & Kent Fi Fa.
V8

W. C. Chamberlin,

L. Newfyurger Fi Fa 
vs

W. C, Chamberlin-' 

A. J. McCaslin Fi Fa

) Strayed.“I
Even his political enemiesracy.

were forced to admit that he, was a
FROM my house, near Huck Hill, on Thurs 
day, the 23rd ult., a fin^ bay mare mule, abou 
fifteen hands high, 3 yeans old; and was :*x>n 
last on Thursday, tho 30th ult., in ^rqnada.

I will give $10 reward for the' delivery of. ~ 
the same at O’NeaA’s stable in Grenada, or to 
me in porson. 

no5-4t*

ihr
pare man, an acknowledged states

man, and the strongest opponent to 

radicalhun and its policy that could 

have been ptjt forward. The coming 

election will, convince them of tho 

correctness of their admissions, and 

savp the country from utter ruin and 

desolation.

any-
a pause of a 

moment or two, "I’m not over proud of my 
Congressional career.” 4

Henry Trussel Fi Fa 

vs
W. C. Chamberlin. 

W. T. Loggins Fi Fa

)

} B. R. ESKRIDGS,Un darkies in Lowndes county,.Mississippi 
having seen, a gray haimi son of Ham receive 

f#rty dollars, went at night, masked and 

wropjtetl in sheets, to the cabin <4 the old 
freedman. They announced themselves 

hers ot tlm Ku-^Iux-Klan, demanded and 

received the money. Judge Foot sent them 

to the penitentiary.

Three mghte ago at Senrey, in White coun. 

ly, Arkansas; a Conservative negro named 

Geo. Humphrey* was taken from his his horns 

and murdered in istd blood by the radical 

negroes of White county, as is supposed, be 

cause ho was endeavoring to get the 

to join the Democratic clubs. Intense excite- 

uient prevails in White county in consequence.

- -

V W. 0. Chamberlin 

BY virtue of the above stated writs to me di
rected from tho Honorable Circuit Court of 
Yalpbusha county and State of Mississippi, I 
will, on Monday, the 5th day of October, 1868, 
in front of tiie Public Square, in the town of 
Grenada, within the hours prescribed by law, 
proceed to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 
the following described property, to- wit:
^ Sw (jr section 14 Township 22 range 6 east. 

E hfot swqr aud w hf of seqrsection 15 town
ship 22 rango 6 east. Ptno or sec 22 township 
22 range 6 east, nw qr and e hf of se qr of 
section 23 towr ship 22 range 6 east, sw qr and 
w hf of se qY of section 24 -township 22 range 6 
east, n hf of section 26 township 22 range 6 
east, Levied on as the properly of W. C. 
Chamberlin,and sold to satisfy the above sta 
ted Fi Fas and all cost.

W. C. Ckamborlin.
J. C. GRAY,

ATTORNEY AT IAW.
Oj

ou

V
nltf* ) GRENADA, MISS.Tliere in a lodging-house in Bieek- 

er street, New York, where homeless 
girls nr* furnished with meals fhr five 

cents, aud lodging for five cents.
VERANDA MOTEL

ISartIi*, Misr.

C. II, Richards" : : : Proprietor

An exchange says that “life is a 
poem, and pure and happy love is the 
sweetest of its stanzas.” One of its 
loudest cantos is a spoiled baby.

THI HOTEL has just been completed, aud 
is furnished throughout i t most hand snio 

style. The proprietor pledge--his utmost en 
deavora give satisfaction to those who fa
vor him with a calif

negroes
are

I. R. WILSON, Sheriff,
fiept5.lt

i

r

7i


